built their own rocket will be lost. That will be a new heaven and earth. They,
shall find in the Bible "new "heaven and earth."

Some of 'era will work on that land.

The north end War will get stringer and it And here in this world will be trouble
among each other. And it will quite down. They will built a Highways four lane
highways in of the highway-they will make you paid and they will built btg four lanes
highway over big large cities. And when they built good cities it will not take
too long a time to go one and to the other end of the world.

Many people will come

from across the big water, which is Ocean will come live here". The people will be
crowded here they will began to take lands from Indians. They will began,to pay
Taxes. They say it will began in 1972 some old Indians will not be able to pay. J*
^
!
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Some of 'em will be too old to work.

*

And they take all lands away, same as paying

Taxes. And an IndJLan will not get a job anywhere.

Some will say he' s too big, to

work. Some half Indian or quarter blood Indian will tried- to feed them some way.
But it w i U not go far. And the government Will begin to move the Indians away.
But ifhe Chief says the promise was not to pay taxes err leave here. The grass grows
i ^

and the water flows and the turtle eats strawberries.
he shall pay and lose everything.
promise like a Broken arrow.

I shall not pay taxes. But

And he says the government will promise.

Broke

Some Indians will let us use our biggest secret weapon.

Some of them will say let us^use our biggest Indian secret weapon. Which this
weapon will never be used in this United States. Chief will say no. They will take
old Indian out in the west world, where the grass never grows. Many will die.

Many

willj die thirsty. They will take all Indians and then the secret will begin to use.
When they move all the Indians out they way a big Army with the red coat on will be
on South end of the United States on land and say I have vaited time like this.
Black and white will began to fight. He will walk almost across the United States.
And the' Indians will get^ungry and thirsty.
-shall be cried.

The danger cried of the Indian and it

And the Indian secret weapon ii shall come which is ten times

stronger than Atomic bomb.

And ,it will work on Ocean to Ocean.

A man with red

